
tJ.n.C. Library
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WEATfiR'1 allU H'C'
NATO NOTE

The Ed writes a note to NATO
Nations about unity vs. Russia
on page 2.

Partly cloudy with rising tern
hPrtur today and Sunda.
Hiflh today, 50 to 55.
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C3,01
'What Every Woman Knows'

Robert Ketler and Carolyn Myers as John and Maggie Shand
are pictured in a scene from the current PlaymaWers' publication,
"What Every Woman Knows," which is running through Sunday
night in the Carclina Playma!ers Theatre. Performances begin at
8:30 o'clock each evening. A review of the play appears in to
morrcw's Daily Tar Heel.
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Carolina Goes 4fer i
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j!36) Straight Win
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By BILL KINGr'i'V 4
A --J
- ; 1 lie Imalc ol a tin tetanic u-cc- lor the national basket- -

I - (liamps lifts imdcrway at 2 o'clock in Woollen Gym this
f

al to noon as the Carolina Tar Heels encounter a formidable
South Carolina a 74 rebate.

A catracitv crowd of, about (,-,o- o plus a lariie teuional
"I

1 ' iv tel'-isio- audience is expected to iew the battle between the
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two clubs which competed 111 the Atlantic Coast Conference
finals in Raleigh last March.

The Tar Heels are seeking win number 3!) in a row as
thcN i'o against their Carolina counter-pai- t and all pre-am- e

sj)e( illation tabs it a prospectively thrillini; duel.
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V
Glee Club
To Perform
AtSCG ame

s

Furnian Last Victim
The North Carolinians made it

33 straight in Charlotte Thursday
night with a 91-7- 4 victory' over
Furnian Co' lege in a surprisingly
rugged battle.

Coach Frank Johnson's Game-

cocks are led by high scoring Hay
(Cookie) Pericola who is averag-
ing over 21 p ints per game. Fred
Lentz, a veteran center and vet-

eran forward Dick Hoffman are
the other two men who contribut-
ed greatly to the Gamecock's 17-1- 2

record a year ago.

Thus far this season, the Game
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'CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD' Making last minute arrangements for GMAB's "Christmas
Around Tth World" Sunday night are (left to right) C. C. Pridgen, Mary Moore Mason, Betty Huffman,
Don Murphy, Betty Reece and Jack Mitchell.Episcopal Students Will Present

Modern Morality Play This Sunday
(Norm Kantor Photo)

Yule Program
..
Slated Sunday
v - - - - -

The UNC Men's Glee Club will
perform at half time today at the
Carolina-Sout- h Carolina basketball
,ame for its second regional tele-

vision performance.

The return engagement of the
d club is due to a large

appreciative response from people
of many corners of North Caro-
lina and. neighboring who
.saw the Clonison-UN- ball s'"e
on television last Saturday.

Dr. Joel Carter, director of the
organization, stated that the group

U P Representative
AAav Lose His Sear

cocks have beaten Georgia (95-57- )

and Georgia Tech (70-64- ) and
lost to N. C. State (81-66- ).

The Tar Heel's who continue to
Ted the pressure of their fabulous
winning streak, wilt get a few days
rest after this contest. They go

E. Martin Brown, renowned the Chapel of the Cross became
I drama critic, gives credit to WiJ- - j interested in Williams while he

Hy GAIL GODWIN

Thi- - Eiufcoual Student Concre I.ams as "a Christian thinker, both i was viitin in Knelxnd this tim-i.iut- e

anil deep." nier. lie hrousjht several playspation wiI prt'M'nt ''"The tf nf hy
llu Stable." a Ctv.irl.s Williams By I'KIXGLE PIPKIN i tien to the next). If he takes more

against Minnesota in the first! , , .vnvmofltTn moralily plas, al 1
back and "The House by the Sta-

ble" was selected as an ideal
Christmas project.

"Williams does in tact what
Shaw has done for a larger puhlie.
and does it in austere ways as

round of the Kentucky Classic m
' "

roDresentatn t j

well as Shaw." cites Brown. The play is directed hy Barbara

Sunday in Ihi- - L'har.ti.-- f t!u-Chap-

(it Ihr Ci'ios.

William White a ill portray Un-

load role a 'Man." reprosontiiu
ovory man l.oi' lie a 1 ii Uunru
l,v Pule.

will perform in the same manner
as last Saturday. They will be
seated in a body in the stands.
From there they will march onto
the court at half-tim- e and sing
four songs before the regional TV

in Lexington, Kv. Friday.
l possibly lose his seat 111

; tne j

Usual Starters Student Legislature because of ac-- 1

McGuire is expected to go with tion taken last Thursday night.
his usual starting lineup of Lee Jack Lavving (UP) asked for a;
Shaffer and Pete Brennan at for- - roll call vote on Tally Eddings'

ward. Dick Kepley at center and (SP) bill concerning a street light:

Bob Cunningham and Tommy to be placed between Lenoir Hall;

P.ob lnsko. student chaplain at P.attle a Dramatic Art maj. r.

Use Our Ride Service
To Get Home Christmas

than on? unexcused cut, he can
be unseated.

Charlie Gray's (CP) resolution
to "condemn" the action of the
State Student Legislature provok-
ed the largest number of Student
Legislators to speak so far during
the twenty-fourt- h session.

Gray, the introducer of this re-

solution vv h i c h was debated
Thursday night, argued that the
adverse comment the state news-

papers on the SSL resolution con- -

corning intor-rada- ! marriage "is
reflecting back or. us."

Pat Adams (SP) claimed that
the resolution had internal con- -

lor While's n.l
MeU4s who tar.-a

i'n L." and

("ambling
ho Amanda
posile him

will
op-h-

r
b.

audience and the several thousand
.spectators expected for the game.

Songs to be sung include:

Kcarns at the guard positions.

Shalfer has labeled himself a j

real comer in the Tar Heel's last

Christmas wiJJ be celebrated to-

morrow night in a festive and
way when GMAB pre-

sents its "Christmas Around the
World" program in Graham Me-

morial at 8:15.
Tli? program will present the

Chrismas songs, dances, and cus-

toms of countries throughout the
world through a Christmas page-

ant. After the pageant there will
be an open h:us? in the television
tv cm of Graham Memorial.

Featured in the pageant will
be the Men's G!e? Club and num-

erous $!jdcnts from foreign coun-

tries. The following countries will
h r? presented: France. Spain,
Uruguay. England. Germany,
Sweden. Puerto Rico and the
United States.

According to Betty Huffman
end Mary Mcore Mas:n,

cf th? pageant, the purpose
of th? program is "to make us feel
the true spirit of Christmas in
an international sense through
seeing and learning about the fas-

cinating Christmas customs
throu2h:ut the Christian world."

is pl.Ohrntlier ' Hell, w !i

L e v e 1,FroLindsav Love. "Aye Zigga Zoomba;
Fight Song." cften dubbed two games, scoring 20 points

Phone: Hllooii
IWiK-r- l Kahlls. Albany, X. Y.. Victory March;" "To Thee against George Washington and

and Raleigh Road.
This action was taken alter one

SP and 12 UP representatives, who
had been present earlier for the
debate concerning the SSL resolu-

tion, had left the hall. j

The representative could not be
located for comment nor could
Student Legislature Speaker Don

Furtado.

the
Masternor wNe-.- York Citv

Phoiu-- : 8!)112

Tim McKcnzie,

! , vim lace the urim prospect
ot d.ivir,- - home aloir wilh no

1 ne to talk t ; but nr radio? Do

n t despair. List your name with

'!lie Daily Tar Heel Christmas
Hide Service and you can have

one or more fellow UNC students
lor company.

If mi don't have a cur. why

i:ht hoiidav cr-w- d" List y:)ur- -

Chattanooga.

dropping in 28 against Furnian.
Kcarns fell off from his usual j

scoring consistency against Furman j

getting but 13 points. This gives J

him a total of 69 points for the
season. Brennan's 31 against Fur-- 1

man was his single high for the

Tenn.. Phone: '.')035

Dick Alexander, Ft Lauderdale,

We Sing." a secular number, and j

"Carolina Loyalty Song." The tra-- 1

diticnal "Hark The Sound" will
immediately follow the last verse
of "Carolina Loyalty Song." Cheer-

leader Black will lead the students
in joining the Glee Club in sing-

ing the chorus of the alma mater.

An announcement over the pub-

lic address system will be made
at half-tim- e introdttcing the Glee
Club as it parades onto the court.

Fla.. I'honc: B!)1C2

Nick Lllison. Cincinnati,

Itrwin S..lomon.

The tlieme i.f Wil'.la:n pi .1 y i

the ha-i- c sm of man Tri Wil-lum-

deelops the ida that
wa l'nde can h" connner?;!

and man saved is thro.i-- h divine

intervention.

Thus, while White and Solonrm

i.re sitting around uamhlm i r

W'.nl'-'- s soul, the Holy Couple

(phved by Ann Dinlap a:i:l Pi-

ter UeicliU-- arrives. They ask
-- Mm" for sir. Pit. N't wMuiu
to send the coiipP back rut into

the cold. White hastily lPstruels
his servant Cahri'-- l (plaved hv IM1

k':,m. t "Co put thorn in the

Ohio,

A representative, according to

the Student Legislature's by-law-

must be present for every roil cali
vote, or ejse he i.s counted absent
for the whole session.

A legislator is granted one un-

excused absence from each assem- -

reason.

S. C. Has Reserves
McGuire will probably continue

Phone: KJ)l()r

liar. .Id Stess-.l-
, New York City.

Phone: IVMUW

William M. Caison, Savannah
Ga.. Phone: 8I072

Kberhard P.oecker. Philadelphia

to substitute freely in an effort to

flicts and that the main action of

the SSL resolution was to curtail
"the abridgement of individual
rights' (from the text of the SSL

i" solution ) .

Al Goldsmith i UP) claimed the
matter "probably is a dead
and that Gray's resolution contain- -

ed certain ambiguities.
"The action was to grant free-- j

di.ni of choice and that alone."
explained Ervvin Fuller (SP) with
regards to the SSL resolution.

Dick Robinson (UP) said the is-- !

sue had been "grossly misconstru-- '
ed and that hj thought that Gray's
resolution was "basically sound."

j, He claimed that the people of

come up with his best combina-- ' Wy (it las(s from one gcnt,ral elt.t..
tion. Thus far, he has used Harvey

Pa.. Phone: PMCU

Iiarrv Y a 1 e.

self with the- - Tar Heel and trans-

portation should come your way.

Whither yen have space for

riders or n:ed a ride drop by the

Tar Heel office in Graham Me-

morial or send a card to Ride

Service, care of The Daily Tar
Heel. Chapel Hill.

When yc u i'iml a ride or riders,

please notify the Tar Heel so that
removed frombeour name may

the !M.
UMM.US WANTKI)

Cirl K. Steinhauser, Indiana

Salz, Ray Stanley, Grey Poole Roy

Searcy and John Crotty effective
ly in relief. Forward Lanny Lotz
will miss today's action as he con

stable."
Orlando. Fla., i

Columbus or
Phone: 80179

Phone: 19113

Jerxy I'ayncs.
Springfi: Id. Ohio.

Seating Plans
For Cage Tilts
Is Announced

drannt ic d -

stouis then".
is a

Clr
WhM follo-A-

vel' pinent of th

Fmoty Stocking Fund
Seoks Cash Donations
The Fmpty Stocking Fund is in

reed of cash donations, according
to Mrs. Mark llanna. chairman of

the fond.

Mrs. Hanna said the Junior Scrv-- j

ice League of Chapel Hill, sponsor
j of the Empty Stocking Fund, is

Irperating a booth on Franklin street
to collect any donations.

South Norfolk. Va.. ,

night) Phone: 80128!
Paul Hole

i Wednesdavt'irowri out otPrid .ind Iletl are
;:i in''Tven- - crMan's Inn

in" cvrt.
Dick B'-n- i o

vicinity, Ponlie
Pittsburgh. Pa.,
8014.,
Pittsburgh. Pa.

turnpike

tinues to recover from a broken
foot suffered against Clemson in

the opener last season. ,

The South Carolina lineup is
completed with 6-- 3 junior Dick
Prater and 6-- 5 sophomore forward
Bury Hudson in addition to Hoff-
man, Pericola and Letz. Johnson
also has several good reserves
which are due to see plenty of ac- -

lis. Ind.. via WeM a.

Payne Not Guilty
Buddy Payne was found not

guilty last night of murdering
Pete Brennan in the annual Phi
Alpha Delta Mock Trial.

Foreman Frank Berry deliv-

ered the verdict after the jurv
had deliberated forty minutes.

With its verdict the jury de
clared that the killing of Bren-

nan was done without malice,
premeditation nor deliberation.

Chief Defense Counsel Gaston
Gage and Payne appeared over-

joyed at the verdict.

orP' MillerHarry

N.rtii Carolina were not avvare

that the SSL is not representative
of the students.

The issue, he claimed, was not
whether the Student Legislature

s WiHiarrs v ps

in th- -

Clnrl'
;inpetiis

The reserved seats policy, which
was used so effectively last year L

accommodate fans at some Caro-- i

lina home basketball games, will
be employed again this year at

a major
fpdiuioos
his death

vicinity, Feter Field House
Robert B. Morlcy. New Bruns

wick. V J. Phono:. 80154

(Dec. '20) Phono: B'ML!

Kichard Bell. Orlando, Fla..

phone: Willi)
t :u riniT.h .TackMin Mis. (Dec

I)r-m- i Movemetit b-f-

a f''W VI lis . r- i t 1.. home tilts.Jim Vance 1 Bu tton! or ,ev l.on- -
()ur

o.

W'.lVnas
"difficult

A s a 't. hns been
becaus"

likd the SSL resolution bui who- - The Fmpty Stocking Fund i.s de-th-

the matter would be clear for ( signed to take care of needy fam-th- e

state. jj ilics in Orange County during
Gray, speaking again, said that'--j Christmas.

don Conn. Phone: 01301

tN.v Wood Miami. I la.. Phone: Tho first reserved seats game tion. Guard Walt Hudson, center
.! T v1 1 1T IT.. Jrr'f")'.'ni('d

will be plaved on Jan. 4 against j arry uiai ana lorwaru cury nuu- -
highly intei- -

IS 01301hi-- , imagination
lectual. laculty n a.t-- an naumum.Forest. Students, ne warned to aosoive me i.w "irs. Hanna remmdcdLnrrv Levin.. Baltimore. Md., or Wake organiza- -

members and employees of the t 'annmus.
University must exchange their

Washington. D. C, Phone: 80169

Rua K. Roi, New York City,
i lions and persons who have adopted

homilies that boxes for the families
should be delivered to the bus gar

Student Body from the responsi-bilit- v

of having passed lhi.s SSL
legisMaion.

He quoted Representative Fuller
athletic passbooks for specific j

seating. ,

jtiii i ' - -

20) Phone: flDlfT)

Charles Coleman southeast Ga.

via C lumbia S. C. and Augusta,

Ga.. Phone: fD44:i

Will Heath. Gary Ind.. via Pa..

Ohio and Ind. turnpikes. Phone:
P,02"0 or 8453.

Charles Sperana and Saul Bor-odki-

(2 cars) Boston. Ma-- s. via

N. V.. N. J. and Conn.. Phone:

3771
Harry Neff. York. Penn.. Phone:

!!M73 or I'.GGGl

IV b Turner. Atlanta. Ga., Ph me:
iUMYl
KIIM.S W ANTKI)

Phone: 80172
A. Wolff. Memphis. Ten., Phone:

8fi032
as having said the SSL action-ha-

ages behind Sinclair Service Station
in Glen Lennox from 1 to 5 p. m.
now through Saturday.Washingto, Dn. j "blackened our name." Many peo- -

pie he c'aimeii. were not fully

Chicago.

Roger Koonce,
C. Ph'-e- : 8908")

Clarke Joes.
Phone: 0:,.08(;

Betty Barnes.
C, Phone: 91201

111.,

1).

Doan Luxon Named To

Sigma Delta Chi Board

Dr. Norval Neil Luxon, dean of

the School of Journalism, has

been appointed to a seven man

board to make a special report
on membership eligibility for Sig-

ma Delta Chi. pr fesMonal journal-

ism fraternity.

Bernard Kilgoie, president of

the Wall Street Journal, i.-- chair-

man of the committee which i.

holding it, first meeting in Chica-

go Decern be r HI Delegate., at the
19."j7 national convention directed

Washington,

A priority for the Wake Forest
game will be given to persons
whose last names start with the
letter AM. Distribution to this
group will be made on Dee. 16. 17.

18. Any tickets remaining after
4:30 p.m. on Dec. 18 will be dis-

tributed the following day on a

first come first serve basis.

A similar procedure will pre-

cede the N. C. State game on Jan.
15, only this time the persons
whose last names start with N-- Z

will have the priority. Other

Racing With The Moon?
Steering by heavenly bodies is fine for sailors, but it left three

noted astronomers at sea when they tried it Thursday night on a

Tar Heel highway.
The distinguished party was returning northward after a

Chapel Hill visit. A. F. Jenzano, director of the Morehead Plane-

tarium, directed them to the proper highway and saw them off.
Moments later, Jenzano observed the car turn around and head

southward. He stopped it.
"We looked at the moon and found out we were going in the

wrong direction," the party informed Jenzano.
"Steer by the road signs instead of the moon," advised Jenzano.

"The men who laid off the highway's weren't astronomers."
The visitors included J. M. Chamberlain, chairman of the Amer-

ican Museum of Natural History and director of Hayden Plane-

tarium in New York; Dr. Thomas D. Nicholson, astronomer for the
planetarium; and John Thomas, chief technician. They came to

Chapel Hill for a viewing of the "Star of Bethlehem show at the
Morehead Planetarium, :

Jane Payne, Richmond, Va ,

! phone: V,)Wi IN THE INFIRMARY

ncouainten with the SSL resolu-
tion.

lie said he agreed with the moral
reasoning behind the SSL resolu-
tion: however, he claimed the pub-

lic was not fully acquainted with
the particulars of the controversy
and that the issue was still alive
in their minds.

TLvold O'Tuel claimed that the
onlv logical parts of Gray's resolu-wer- e

the fourth whereas clause
vhich said the SSL had passed the
t evolution ind the second ar'
whieh said the SSL co"ld not claim
to be truly representative.

Campus Chest Drive
Plans Now Underway
The Campus Chest Drive is sched-

uled for Feb. 22-2- 8 according to
Libby McCord and Gene Parker.
Campus Chest Committee leaders.

The proceeds from this year's an-

nual drive will go to organizations
which supply aid to students in

need.
The committee will announce fur-

ther details of the 1958 Campus
Chest Drive at a later date.

Joel Snow. St. Petersburg, fla..
phone: 80174

Jackie McCarthy, Norfolk, Va.,

phone: 80048
John Heddan, Washington. DC,ih:.f ttw committee be

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Misses Hetty Webster and Faye

Dark and Roger Foushee, Robert
Bernhardt. Robert Kasley, I'aul
Horning, William Poplin, William
Allen. Harold Culbreth. Donald
Warren, Fdward Sharpless and
Arthur Fountain.

and that its report be published in phone: 80037

th,. O iill. monthly magaine of the Bill Harrington St. Petersburg, j games which involve this program
'will be the Duke game on Feb. ft

j and the Maryland game on Feb.

?

t least three nvnths Kla , Phone: H!U.()

November 19."3 con-- ' Hilly Goldman,
fraternity. ;

nrior to tin Tampa. Fla..

Sail Ibcgo. i Ph "lie: 80002ventiiOi in


